
Pure Sandwich  73  Half  37
Our trademark sandwich will delight your taste buds!  
Seared rump, wasabe mayonnaise, rocket and cherry 
tomatoes served on olive/plain home-baked ciabatta 
make for an unforgettable sarmie.
+  80 g Fruit salad  8
+  130 g Potato wedges  10

3 Flavours Sandwich  61  Half  31 
There’s nothing predictable about the marriage of 
caramelised onion, roasted butternut and brie with 
rocket served on olive/plain home-baked ciabatta. 
+  80 g Fruit salad  8
+  130 g Potato wedges  10

Mustard Sally Sandwich  98  Half 49
The good old-fashioned combination of brasaula 
(smoked beef), emmental cheese, juicy tomatoes and 
wholegrain mustard mayo served with lettuce on olive/
plain home-baked ciabatta.
+  80 g Fruit salad  8
+  130 g Potato wedges  10 

The Hulk Sandwich  79  Half 39 
Enviously green basil pesto mixed into a 
creamy chicken mayo and smashed onto 
olive/plain home-baked ciabatta. Kebam! 

Italian Summer Wrap  91  
The delicious combination of spicy chicken, basil pesto, 
mixed peppers, sundried tomatoes and baby spinach 
will trigger memories of lazy summer afternoons.
+  80 g Fruit salad  8
+  130 g Potato wedges  10 

Zesty Zucchini Wrap  86  
Our fabulous combination of zucchini, lemon zest 
marinated mushrooms, parmesan, Danish feta and 
crispy mixed seeds with a dash of basil pesto yogurt 
will put some oomph into your lunch hour.
+  100 g Spiced Chicken  27
+  80 g Fruit salad  8
+  130 g Potato wedges  10 

Pig In A Wig  85
Pork neck basted with lemon, thyme, garlic and olive 
oil flame-grilled on a skewer. This succulent meat is 
tugged into a folded toasted wrap served with tzatziki, 
apple and red onion salsa.
+  130 g Potato wedges  10
+  130 g Sweet potato wedges  7
 
Cheeky Chicken Livers  70
Enjoy a bowl of chicken livers infused in red wine and 
livened up with a zing of garlic and chilli. Served with 
our home-baked plain/olive ciabatta.
+  Slice ciabatta + butter  7

Turkish Delight  63 
Our ancient grain, bulgur wheat and quinoa salad, 
served with our favourite ingredients: paprika-roasted 
cauliflower, pan-fried zucchini, Danish feta, Moroccan-
spiced butternut and flash-fried seasonal veggies with a 
creamy hummus salad dressing.

Asian Kitchen  92 
Succulent pork belly with Asian infused greens & 
sesame seeds. Do I need to say anymore?

Aubergine du Soleil  94  
This unique dish has found its place in the sun! Toasted 
aubergine slices with a cold filling of lemon zest-
herby-nutty cream cheese, topped with a sizzling hot 
Napolitana sauce, parmesan shavings and rocket, and 
a sprinkling of nuts. Served with our home-baked plain/
olive ciabatta.
+  Slice ciabatta + butter  7

Local is Lekker  79
A true South African experience. Flame-‘braaied’ home-
made patty served on a home-baked panini. Topped 
with a biltong and mushroom creamy sauce and hand-
cut potato wedges on the side. Just do it!

Earth Bound  66   
Plant protein at it’s best! Falafel patty, baby lettuce, red 
cabbage & pesto slaw on home baked ciabatta. Served 
with sweet potato wedges.
 
Green Pasta  83 
For all those pesto lovers! Mmm… Let’s combine some 
pasta… with a few roasted balsamic tomatoes… a 
pinch of chilli… and a little bit of basil pesto… a good 
helping of parmesan cheese and voilà, one mean 
green pasta coming up! 
+  80 g Chorizo  48
+  100 g Spiced Chicken  27

Soutvissie Skop Pasta  76
Our creamy anchovy and broccoli pasta is topped with 
parmesan cheese and has the slightest hint of garlic 
and chilli to tickle your taste buds. 

The Med  94  
This salad will remind you of summer in the 
Meditiranean. Paprika and lemon infused chicken 
breast, grilled haloumi, edamame beans and greens. 
With a corriander & mint yogurt dressing. Back to 
basics.

Smoking Mexican  30   
Hola! Cheesy toasted quesadilla with chipotle corn & 
red onion salsa. Served with lemon zest cream cheese.
+  80 g Sriracha mayo chicken  31
+  80 g Seared rump  29

Braaibroodjie  36
THE traditional braaibroodjie. Flame-grilled with 
tomato, cheddar & onion.
+  130 g Potato wedges  10
+  130 g Sweet potato wedges  7
+  On rye  8

Seasonal Soups  45
Ask your waitron which soups we’ve got in stock for the 
day. Served with our home-baked plain/olive ciabatta. 
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Be the master of your own tasting destination. You can choose your own combination... 
BUILD your own BREKKIE, OMELETTE OR BRAAIBROODJIE

CHOOSE YOUR BASE
+  White/brown toast + butter  9 +  Bagel  16
+  Rye toast + butter  11 +  Omelette (2 egg)  20
+  Braaibroodjie white (3 slices)  21 +  Open omelette (1 egg)  12
+  Braaibroodjie brown (3 slices)  21 +  Coconut milk omelette  27
+  Wrap  12 +  Ciabatta slice olive/plain + butter  7

CHOOSE YOUR PROTEIN
+  Egg  6  +  80 g Thin boerewors  26
+  80 g Crispy bacon  30 +  80 g Chorizo  48
+  80 g Chopped bacon  28 +  40 g Salmon trout  49
+  40 g Biltong  36 +  100 g Chicken livers  12
+  80 g Seared rump  29 +  40 g Brasaula (smoked beef)  31
+  80 g Sriracha mayo chicken  31 +  100 g Spiced chicken  27
+  100 g Pan-fried chicken  18 +  100 g Basil pesto mayo chicken  22

+  30 g Cheddar  8 +  30 g Mozzarella  9
+  30 g Emmenthal  14 +  30 g Brie  20
+  30 g Danish feta  8 +  40 g Grilled haloumi  16

CHOOSE YOUR TOPPING
+  30 g Basil pesto  19 +  Fresh tomato slices  3
+  45 g Roasted zucchini  5 +  20 g Baby spinach  8
+  50 g Roasted tomatoes  4 +  30 g Mango atchar  19
+  50 g Avo (seasonal)  16 +  40 g Caramelised onion  6
+  30 g Zesty cream cheese  9 +  40 g Spiced Butternut  7
+  80 g Marinated mushroom  24

PIMP YOUR OWN...

PURE MORNING
French Affair  59   
Half  34
Sink your teeth into slices of warm 
cinnamon French toast with chopped 
pecan nuts and maple-flavoured syrup.
+  80 g Crispy Bacon  30 

 
Oatsooo Bowl  54    
Oats and chia seeds soaked in 
coconut milk, topped with minty 
pineapple & berry compote. Garnished 
with a nutty turmeric granola. 
Something colourful to start your day!

Rosy Cheeks  60  
Pure’s homemade muesli with nuts, plain 
yogurt, fresh seasonal fruit and honey will 
give you all the wholesome goodness you 
need to start the day.
 
Pizza Breakfast  79 
Not your ordinary pizza.  A bagel 
topped with grilled balsamic cherry 
tomatoes, mozzarella, basil pesto, 
chopped bacon and 2 fried eggs.

 
EATalian brekkie  45 
This pan-fried polenta chips stacked 
with roasted zucchini, soft poached egg 
and fresh salsa verde, served on a bed 
of rocket with tomato, onion and green 
pepper sauce on the side, will make you 
a regular at Pure. You’ll come back for 
more!

One-Pan-Brekkie  89  
Two fried eggs topped with marinated 
mushrooms, chives, roasted tomatoes 
and mozza. This we bake in the oven! It 
gets served with parma ham, fresh rocket 
and homemade herb aioli.

Zucchini 
Hummus Bowl  49  
Char-grilled zucchini hummus served with 
homemade seed loaf (gluten-free), topped 
with thyme and lemon zest mushrooms. 
For crunch we’ve added a cabbage, 
radish, apple and spring onion salsa.
+  Poached egg  6

 
Omega Kick-Start  75 
Get your daily supplement of omega.  
Two fluffy scrambled eggs stacked with 
smoked salmon trout, lemon zest cream 
cheese and capers.
+  White/brown toast + butter  9
+  Rye toast + butter  11

Bananas in Pajamas  89  
One banana and almond flapjack served 
with crispy bacon and two poached eggs.
+  Poached egg  6

Pure Royale  88   
Get the royal treatment!  Bagel topped 
with poached eggs, salmon trout, wilted 
baby spinach and hollandaise sauce.

PLEASE NOTE: All extras will be charged

vegetarian carb conscious
new addition to menu

TAPAS
A spirit of sharing smaller plates of food and a culinary sensation of 
experiencing different tastes all in the same meal. Be creative and 
combine your small bowls of food to create a feast for yourself or with 
friends. 

CARNIVORE TAPAS
Bacon and dates (4pc)  17
Flame-grilled pork souvlaki (180g) with tzatziki and apple salsa  55
Seared rump with a creamy hummus dip (100g)  78
Chorizo with crispy potato & salsa verde  44
Flame-grilled sticky winglets with sesame seeds (140g)  28
Beef trinchado with naan bread  40
Bobotie springroll with chutney (2pc)  35
Slow-cooked pork belly with Asian greens (50g)  54

HERBIVORE TAPAS
Zucchini hummus  20
Sweet potato wedges with aioli  22
Marinated olives  16
Chakalaka spring rolls (2pc)  20 
Thyme and lemon marinated mushrooms  32

CHEESY TAPAS
Grilled haloumi (60g) with creamy spinach dip  39
Panko-crumbed mozza (50g) sticks sundried tomato sweet chilli dip  42

STARCHY TAPAS
Olive or plain home-baked ciabatta (2pc)  16
Naan bread brushed with garlic butter  22
Toasted wrap with salsa verde  16
Seed loaf (gluten-free)  9

PURE DAILY DELI
Enquire from your waitron which of these variables are available in our 
deli for the day - but hurry it’s limited (if you snooze you lose!):
 
Our Special Small Cakes 
Baked with real butter and eggs, like your grandmother’s:
Baked Cheesecake with a Sour Cream Topping & Berry Coulis 
Dark Choc Ganache & Caramel Chocolate Cake 
Carrot Cake with Cream Cheese Icing & Pecan Nuts 
Lemon Meringue 
Two Nut & Dark Choc Torte with Espresso Mousse (Gluten-free)

Our Freshly Baked on-the-run Goodies
Add cheese, jam (strawberry/apricot/marmalade) or cream 
Muffins (Bran/Blueberry) | Scones | Croissants | Ciabatta

Our Famous Quiches
We have both meaty and vegetarian quiches available daily
A 12cm quiche served with a fruit side salad
Ask your waitron which flavours we’ve got for the day

Our Other Sweet Stuff
Dark Chocolate & Walnut Brownie | Macadamia Caramel Square with 
Dark Choc | Dried Fig, Apricot, Cranberry & Nut Square with White 
Choc | Pavlova with fresh fruit, whipped cream and nuts

Pure Catering
Want to impress your friends at your next soirée, contact us for a 
custom-made catering menu to perfectly fit your function and budget. 
Ask your waitron for a catering menu. Only a few items listed here. 



MENU

Mon 7:15 till 15:00  Tue to Fri 7:15 till 16:00   Sat 8:00 till 14:00 
Tel: 012 342 1443  Email: colbyn@purecafe.co.za

Coffee  short tall
Filter 18 20
Americano 19 24
Cappuccino single 22
Cappuccino double 28 31
Latté single   29
Latté double   31
+  Decaf  1   +  Cream  6   +  Soya  6

Hot Drinks   tall
Chai Latté  32
Milo  32
White hot choc  32
Mochaccino  37
White mochaccino  39
Matcha-flavoured steamer   39
Belgium hot chocolate: choc-on-a-spoon with frothed milk  32
Popcorn steamer topped with cream & caramel popcorn  40
+  shot espresso  10

Espresso  single   16 | double   21

A Drowned Italian  21
Vanilla ice cream topped with a shot espresso
+ shot Amarettto  25

Red Espresso
Cappuccino  26
Latté  31

Tea  17
Rooibos | Five roses | Earl grey | Green tea & mint | English breakfast
+  Honey  6

Speciality Tea  20
Allow extra time for these teas.
This speciality teas are served in a unique pouring tea pot, sit back and  
let your waiter pour for you. 

Sakura Green Tea - Sakura is Japanese for cherry blossom. This green 
sencha tea has tantalising hints of the fragrance of cherry blossoms and 
touches of the dark, exotic juice of cherries.
Masala Chai - Black tea flavoured with crushed black and white 
peppercorns and infused with ginger, cardamom, cloves and cinnamon 
and a dash of nutmeg that adds a fruity note.
Chamomile Flower - It’s a gentle, caffeine-free drink with a light 
fragrance that soothes and softens tension and tightness.
Orange & Spices - Full-bodied brew of South African rooibos jazzed up 
with cinnamon, cardamom, cloves, vanilla and orange. 
Strawberry & Vanilla - Rooibos, strawberry and vanilla. Imagine the 
fragrances blending as you bring the cup to your mouth. Imagine the 
round, tangy taste as you sip. 

HOT STUFF

BOOZY DRINKS
White Wine 200ml 750ml
Tokara - Zondernaam Chardonnay   214
Diemersdal Sauvignon Blanc 49 178
Darling Cellars - Bush Vine Sauvignon Blanc 49 134

Rosé
Vrede en Lust - Jess Pinotage Shiraz Rosé  149

Red
Darling Cellars - Black Granite Shiraz  155
Darling Cellars - Six Tonner Merlot 49 145
Cloof Duckitt Cabernet Sauvignon  154
Beyerskloof Pinotage  182

Sparkling
Villiera Tradition Sparkling Brut  312
Secret Cellars MCC   150

Beer | Cider | Craft beer
Heineken 330ml  30
Castle Light 330ml  25
Savanna dry/light 330ml  33
CBC Crystal Weiss 440ml  44
Devil’s Peak Pale Ale 330ml  35
Jack Black Lager 330ml  37

Gin
Inverroche Gin - Amber | Classic | Verdant  36
Ginifer Handcrafted Gin - Original | Chilli | Westcliff  35
Musgrave Pink Rose Gin  40
Gordons Gin  19
Bombay Original Gin  27

Whiskey
Jameson  31
Johnnie Walker Black Label  28
Jack Daniels  30

Brandy
KWV 5 year-old Brandy  21

Sodas 300ml Coke zero | Sprite zero 19
 Coke | Fanta orange | Cream soda | Sprite 
Mixers 200ml Indian tonic | Indian tonic light 15
 Rose & cucumber tonic | Club soda 
Tisers Apple | Red grape 30
Bos Ice Tea Peach | Lemon | Berry | Green rooibos
 Lime & ginger 30
Mineral Water Sparkling/Still 500 ml 19
 Sparkling/Still 750 ml 38

Sir Juice Fruit Juice 340 ml 30
Orange | Apple | Cranberry & Apple  
Strawberry | Mango  

Kombucha  30
Spicy | Raw | Buchu 
Fermented black/green tea with probiotics and enzymes

Milkshake  38
Strawberry | Chocolate | Coffee | Vanilla | Popcorn
Chai | Popcorn | Matcha-flavoured | Milo | Peanutbutter 

French Vanilla Iced Latté   28
Latté served with a dash of vanilla and ice

Iced Coffee  double shot 30 | single shot  28 
Espresso, milk and ice cubes

Iced Coffee Deluxe 30
Two dollops of vanilla ice cream topped with a double shot espresso, 
milk and cream (optional)

COLD STUFF

SMOOTHIES 
Strawberry Fields Forever (no dairy or added sugar)  45
Strawberry, berry and mint smoothie with a dollop of honey
+  Vanilla milk  3
Strawberries Op Horings 65
Same as above with added Smirnoff vodka & triple sec

Monkey Punch (no dairy or added sugar)  40
Dried cranberry, pineapple and banana smoothie with toasted almonds
+  Vanilla milk  3

Appelkoosdroom (no dairy or added sugar)  40
Dried apricot and orange juice smoothie with coconut milk and ginger
+  Vanilla milk  3

Paradise Explosion (no dairy or added sugar)  50
Peach, pineapple and mango
+  Vanilla milk  3
Paradise Magnified 70
Same as above with added Smirnoff vodka

Malibu Nights 35
Coconut-flavoured cordial blended with fresh basil and ice topped with 
toasted coconut flakes – it’s like sitting on the beach
Malibu Blur 55
Same as above with added Smirnoff vodka & Triple sec

Matcha Madness 33
Blended Matcha-flavoured powder, coconut milk and ice

Spiced Girl 35
Blended spiced chai with ice and milk, topped with turmeric coated 
coconut flakes.

QUENCHERS 
Picnic Juice     30
Lemon and lemongrass home-made cordial with soda water

Tropical Vanilla  30
Granadilla and vanilla home-made cordial served with soda water  

Charlie’s Ginger  30
Ginger home-made cordial served with soda water

Virgin Mojito  30
Crushed fresh mint leaves and zesty lemon served with Sprite Zero

Berry Tea Blush     40
Extracted strawberry and vanilla tea mixed with berries & mint, 
topped with ginger ale


